
Mrs. Whitmore's brother, of Schenec- 

tady. testified that the body In the 

morgue had been Identified by him as 

Mrs Whiimoee. 
Boatmen Tell Their story. 

Frederick Kirkman and Albert 

Thompson, boatmen of the catboat 

Idle Hour, told of young Crane's hav- 

ing run to their boat and told them of 

his gruesome discovery. They also told 

of having found Mrs. Whitmore's gar- 

ments along the river hank. 
Just at this point a stir was created 

in the courtroom by the arrival of 

Whitmore’s aged tether Theodore 

Whitmore, sr.. from Schenectady. With 

him came Klias Whitmore, brother of 

the prisoner. 
Whitmore was affoo. innately greeted 

by each, his father embracing him. 

Flung Vueonwrlou* Into Pond. 

Dr Otto JH Schultze. of New York, 

who was at the autopsy and who ex- 

amined the brain and stomach of w hit- 

more's wife, tentitled that the Damp- 

black swamp victim had been thrown 

unconscious into the pond He also 

told of cinders in her mouth and throat, 

their presence being due to the force 

with which she was thrown against 
the bottom of the poo! and her a.- 

tempts to breathe. 
Mrs. Bessie Schmitters, of Brooklyn, a 

sister of the dead woman, testified that 

V* she had identified t3ie body. 

••Gold Toolb Bili.v* Strong Witness. 

None of the witnesses was given 
more than a perfunctory cross-exami- 
nation by Dawyer .Simpson. The real 

fight in the* case is expected when 

"Gold Tooth Billy" Bartlett, a former 

chum of the prisoner, goes on the stand 

to tell the story of Whitmore’s alleged l 

threats against his wife, and of the 

robberies in which he and Whitmore 1 

played a leading part. 
The last witness called before the ad-; 

~ 

journment for the noon recess was | 
County Physician Charles D. Converse^ 

i; While the previous witness had said! 

there was no question that death was 

caused by drowning. Dr. Converse 

said: 
"The blow on the head might have 

been the causes of death.” 

ILLNESS DELAYS 
TRIAL OF FOUR 
FOR GIRL'S DEAIR 

Case of Van Horn, a Doctor and 
Two Women Will 

Postpone?1 

Owing to the seriou: of one of j 
the important witness.'; the trial of 
J. Irvine \an Horn. Mrs. Sadie SI. 

Dodge, Mrs. Go nciiur .ahr and Dr. 
Herman A. 0!:.,sm3: charged with 

causing the lent!- of .Miss Marietta i 

Vliet. the handsome young choir singer 
of Blairst n, t down for tomorrow! 
before J". gi Ten Eyclr, in the Court of 
Quarter Sessions, will not start then. 

Mlcl tel T. Barrett, counsel for the! 
quartet. Informed the court of the situ- 
ation today, and will make formal ap- 

V j>’I .ation for the postponement tomor- ; 
row. 1 

Miss Vliet died in the City Hospital: 
last March after an alleged illegal op- I 
rration, and the four named were soon ; 
afterward indicted as the responsible 
parties. They are all under heavy 
''all. 

HOFFMAN WILL BE 
RETURNED FOR TRIAL. 

Accused of Desertion by His 
Wife, He Is Found in 

New York. 
William D. Hoffman, who was given ! 

Up for dead from the time he disap- 
peared, on October 16 last, until he was 

arrested in New York Saturday on a 

capias issutd by Judge Ten Eyck on 

an indictment for wife desertion, will 
be brought to this city this week, per- 
haps Friday. 

Hoffman, at the time of his disap- 
pearance was living at 503 Summer 
avenue and was returning from a 

lodge meeting with a friend, when he 
suddenly disappeared. Since then hie 

-. wife charged him with desertion. 

RECEIVERS WOULD SELL 
PASSAIC STEEL COMPANY. 

[Special to the Evening Star.] 
TRENTON, May 26.-John R. Lee 

and William A. Arnold, receivers for 
the Passaic Steel Company, made ap- 

plication in the United States Circuit 
Court today for authority to sell the 
plant. The motion was opposed by the 
trustee for the bondholders. William 
B. Qourley represented the receivers 
and William I, Lewis appeared for the 
bondholders. Judge Lanning reserved 
decision. 

H||H All I nil A OF A TRIP OVER THE A 

I Ht UHAKMO Lehigh Valley Railroad I 
Appeal to the Most Fastidious Traveler, Quick, Convenient, ;>g 
Comfortable Trains; Solid, Smooth, Rock Road-bed; Block 

Signals; Diversity of Scenery and Excellent Dining Car 

Service, a la Carte. WHY SHOULDN'T YOU TRAVEL THAT WAY? 

TWO TRAINS TO CHICAGO F’VFRY DAY 
FOUR TRAINS TO BUFFALO W-Wfc-111 

From Market St. Station, Newark. CITY TICKET OFFICE, 755 Broad St. || 

•j* «!< 
| The Optimist Club of New Jersey.. | 
* $ 
>;* APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP. * 

*,* am DESIRE to become a member of the Optimist Club of New Jersey, and .*• 

‘t* I I hereby rhedge myself to smile, be happy, try and make others X 
•f A happy, boom business and make the beet of everything. ? 
A <[ 
X My name is.....j> 
? % V < ♦ 

My address...... •• • A 
y 1 \ X 
% 'Send nil application* to The Optimist Editor, EVENING STAR, .J 
4* Nerrarh, N. J.> X 

SENT PRINCETON 
GIRL TO DEATH 

Death of Beautiful Miss Bertha 
Vanderbilt Now Believed 

Not Accidental. 

PRINCETON, May 25.—Two negroes, 
the police say, will soon be arrested 

on suspicion of havidng been impli- 
cated in the recent drowning of beau- 

tiful Miss Bertha Vanderbilt, who was 

librarian at Princeton Universtiy. New 

Yofk detectives, employed by her 

father. A. R. Vanderbilt, of Amster- 

dam. N. Y., declare they have evidence 

that she did not come to her death ac- 

cidentally. 
Suspicion points, it is said, to two 

negroes wfio live in the vicinity of the ; 

aqueduct, wber the girl was drowned. 

It was learned that Miss Vanderbullt 

asked one of the negroes where a cer- 

tain bridge was located along Carnegie 
Lake on the day she met her death. 

That section where the drowning took 

place is a lonely one even in the day- 

time and many tough characters have 

been seen in that locality. The negroes 
under suspicion have bad reputations. 
One of them has served a term in the 
State prison here for murder. 

What would be the motive for doing, 
a way with the girl is not known. 
When she went to the aqueduct on the 
fatal day she carried no money or 

Jewelry. 

SLAIN worn, 
HIDDEN IN CASK, | 

FOUND IN DIVED 
Face of Unidentified Body Bears 

Many Marks of Violent 
Beating. 

NEW YORK. May 26—The body of 

an unidentified woman, 35 years old. 

jammed in a sugar barrel, and whose 
face bore many, marks of a violent 

beating, was found floating in Little f 

Hell <3ate, between Randall's a»<i 
Ward’s Island, early today. 

Thomas Kennedy, a pier superin- 
tendent, saw the barrel bobbing up 
and down with the swift rush of the 
water. The limbs of the woman pro- 
truded from it. Kennedy signalled to 

a Harlem River tug, which turned; 
about and towed the barrel to the foot 
of 112th street. 

HELD FOR ATTEMPTED ROBBERY. 
Robert C. Matthews, who says he 

lives In East Orange, was today held 
in $500 bail for the Grand Jury by 
Judge Howell, of the First Precinct 
police station, on a charge of at- 

1 tempted robbery at SO Academy street. I 

45,000 Homes S 
I Have the Gabler. | 
| UKDElAfi PIANOS || 

Est. 86 Years. Easy Payments $ 
PtauprPmnnc ®a^cr’ $ta* I 

4 ndjfCI f idllUop|ej,Lindeniao § 
TUNING AND REPAIRING. g 

! Music Dels s-HK 5 
VICTOR SSL | 

| {+ A DT^pn Victrolas and Red Seal Records. | I UADLLfy Edison June Records on Sale. | 
U M w a • w Sheet Music, Instruments, Edison Phono- v 

$ W A f\J ■ ■ graphs, Records, Cameras. $ 

I* 
A ATx A bI Repairing and Supplies for All. 

, Reed,Dawson & Co.,incJ 
1581 Broad Street, at CentraS Avenue, Z.™ I 
A 
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STAMPEDE OF ALL 
GLASSES TO JOIN 

OPTIMIST GLUB 
_»_ 

Standing Committee of Prom* 
inent Men Plan Monster 

Mass Meeting. 

MINISTERS TO PREACH 
“GOOD TIMES” MAY 31 

Wonderful Success Meets Effort 
to Dispel Business Pessimism 

and Unrest. 

Preparations for the giant meeting of 
the Optimist Club of New Jersey are 

now taking form and semblance. Never 
in the city's history has there been a 
more spontaneous desire upon the part 
of its citizens to join in a movement 
absolutely non-sectarian and non-polit- 
ical, whose primal object is to aid in 
the relief of business unrest and en- 
courage a return of prosperity. 

Business men, from the manufacturer 
and heads of great department stores 
to the smallest retailer, have pledged 
their cooperation. And they have 
Joined with clergy and laity, with the 
thinking men and women of all classes 
in Newark, the county and State, to 
render the Get-Together meeting of the 
Optimists something to be remembered. 

The members of the standing com- 
mittee of the ITptimist Club, who art 
making preparations for the great 
demonstration arej- 

Judge Charles F Kerr, president; P. 
R. Murphy, Richard Rooney, exalted 
ruler of the Elks; Thomas C. Hayes, 
national deputy of the Eagles; H. C. 
Hoagland, advertising manager W. V. 
Snyder & Co.; Assemblyman William 
Roberts, Theodore S. Fettlnger, ad- 
vertising manager Hahne & Co.; James 
M. Reilly, secretary of the Board of 
Trade; the Rev. E. A. Wasson, rectir 
St. Stephen's P. E. Church; the Rev. 
William H. Morgan, pastor of the Cen- 
tral Methodist Church; William Rot- 
ter, W. T. MacIntyre, secretary. Still 
other members of the standing com- 
mittee will be shortly named. This 
committee will be recruited from the 
progressive business and professional 
men of Newark. 

The clergy of Newark, appreciating 
that tile tlptlmlnt propaganda la part 
and parcel of their dally and perennial 
doctrine, have signified tliclr veil ling- 
ness to make May 31 a genuine Opti- 
mist Sunday. On that day the true 

philosophy of religious optimism will 
be prenehed from many pulpits. 

The Rev. William Young Chapman, 
pastor of the Roseville Presbyterian 
Church, one of the most active mem- 

bers of the Optimist Club, has written 
the following monograph on optimism 
for THE EVENING STAR: 

“I am glad you are exploiting this 
Idea, for 1 think it will bring out a 

clearer statement of what Is In most 
minds as a phllosophle dilemma. To 
what extent are conditions and cir- 
cumstances modified by mental atti- 
tude f There Is no practical philosoph- 
ical problem of equal importance be- 
fore the thinking mind of today. It la 
the phllosophle aspect of It that Inter- 

| esta me. 

“I believe in the optimism that loves 
righteousness, believes In the ultimate 
triumph of righteousness, and with all 

possible cheerfulness seeks to bring If 
to pass.” 

Smile, Laugh and Sing. 
To the Optimist Editor: 

To get the best of life we must pul 
the best in it, therefore, smile, laugh 

I whistle and sing, and the first thing yoc 
know your friends will say,“There got. 

! a happy optimist.” Rain refreshes tht 
: optimist but drenches the pessimist 
| Laughter is music to the optimist, bui 

, merely noise to the pessimist. The op- 
ttmlat la nearest to the happy. Innocent 
care-free days of childhood, therefort 
to be the happy child again, be an op. 
timist. I am an optimist because Goc 
gave me eyes to look on the bright sidi 

; of life, and a brain to comprehend tht 
blessing. CHAS. F. PANCOAST. 

Salem, N. J. 

| To the Optimist Edjtor: 
It is 'with pleasure that l would likt 

j to belong to* this Optimist Club, as I an 

; a great smiler- and can smile on ant 
kind of a day, rain, hail or shine. St 

! kindly put me down as a member o 

| your Optimist Club. Yours in smiles, 
MICHAEL RYAN, 

56 Tremont avenue, East Orange. 

“Don’t Lone Your Temper.” 
| To the Optimist Editor: 
: I am an optimist because I like other: 
! to be optimists, for there is no bette 
1 
way of being happy than by makini 
everybody around you happy. In th- 
first place make your work a pleaaurt 
and ainlle all you can. Sing or whisth 
when working alone. When goini 
home on a crowded car start a livel; 
conversation. Get the passengers inter 
ested, then everybody will talk t- 
everybody else, and forget they. are be 
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What Well-known English Quotation or Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent? 

X { 

I pi MM f • HAD J 
\ vvA S <H THAT/ 

4 

J t 

EVENING STAR’S Quotation Picture No. .23 
: * 

COMPLETE LIST OF PRIZES: 
First Prize—$825 MAXWELL TOURABOUT— 

! J. W. Mason, 350-362 Hulsey street. 
! Second Prize $700 HALLET A DAVIS 
PLAYER-PIANO—Hallet & Davis Plano Co., 

1 165 Market street. 
Third Prize—$500 RESIDENCE SITE in Or- 

ange or Bloomfield—Philip J. Bowers A Co., 
| Bdwirs Building. 

Fourth Prize—$100 SOLITAIRE DIAMOND— 
F. Holt A Co.. Broad and Academy streets. 

Fifth Prize—VICTOR TALKING MACHINE 
AND RECORD CABINET—Manhattan Phono- 
graph Co.. 740 Rroad. 

Sixth Prize-1100 SCHOLARSHIP—Drake’s 
Business College. Broad and West Park streets. 

Seventh Prlze-SlO-l ORDER FOR ROUND 
TRIP TICKET TO l4)NDON—To be purchased 
from Jos. M. Bvme Co. 775 Rrond street. 

Eighth Prize $100 CORRESPONDENCE. 
■ COURSE—International Correspondence School., 
Scranton Pa.. 781 Rroad street. Newark 

| Ninth Pr1ze--*7n LEATHER DAVENPpRT— 
; nmimann-Froehpeh Co.. 49-51 Market street. 

Tenth Prize-$$0 SOLID GOLD WATCH-J. 
! R Tack. 817 Broad street. 

Fle\enth Prixe—$50 LEATHER ROCKER— 
Biumann-Froehlich Co.. 49-51 Market street. 

Twelfth prize—$50 SCHOLARSHIP—ELF- 
i MENTARY PTANO-FORTE—Metropolitan Col- 

lege of Mtaeic 17 Centre street 
I Thirteenth Prize -*50 DIAMOND RING—F. 
Holt A Co.. Rroad and Academy streets. 

Fourteenth Prize-$50 HA VILA ND CHINA 
DINNER SET-McEntee & Layng. 551 Broad 
rtr»et 

i Fifteenth Pr!re-«R0 SCHOLARSHIP—Drake's 
Rn**fness College Rrond and West Park streets. 
■'Sixteenth Prize—$50 CUT GLASS TCE 

{CREAM SET M nmifactured by Weequahic 
j Cut Glass Co.. 825 Broad street, 
i Seventeenth Prize—*40 BUFFET-‘Baumann- 
! Frorthlich Co.. 49-51 Market street 
! Eighteenth Prize—$40 MAN’S SUIT TO 
ORDER—Dan Kelly. 800 Broad street. 

Nineteenth Prize—$40 AUSTRIAN CHINA 
DINNER SET—McEntec A Layng. 651 Broad; 
street 

Twentieth Prize—$40 AXMINSTER RUG. 
9xi 2—Bn m berger’s. 

Twentv-flrM Prize—H5 ENGLISH POR- 
CELAIN DINNER RET—McEntee & Layng, 
KOI Rroad street. 

Twenty-second Prize—$30 MAN’S SUIT—Mar- 
shall A Rail 807. Broad street. 

Twenty-third Prize—*25 VTOLTN OUTFIT—- 
! Reed Dawson A Co 581 Broad street. 
I Twenty-fourth Pr!ze--*26 COMBINATION 
j BOOKCASE — Baumann-Froehllc* ^Co.. 49-61' 
i M*>-U't afreet. j 

Twenty-fifth Prize—$25 GOLD WATCH—J., 
I R Tac.k. 847 Bread street. 

Twenty-sixth Prtze-$25 SILK DRESS PAT- 
TERN—Bamberger's. 

Twenty-saventh Prixe-$» CHINA CLOSET- j Baumann-Froehllch Co., 49-51 Market street. 
Twenty-eighth PHze-J20 SCHOLARSHIP— 

String Instrument Instruction—Weidt’s School 
of Music, 429 Washington street. 

Twenty-ninth Prizc-S20 LADIES’ WRITING 
DE3K—Baumann-FrcehHch Co.. 49-61 Market 
street. 

Thirtieth Prize- $15 STANDARD MANDOLTN 
—Reed. Dawson ft Co.. 681 Rroad street. 

Thirty-first Prlre-SlO. GOLD BRACELET-*- ! 
Henry Gluck. The Arcade. 

Thirty-second Prize ~$10 RTDING OR DRIV- 
ING TICKET—Armory Riding School. 110-120 
Roneville nvenue. 

Thirty-third Prize—$10 8IGNET RING- \ 
Henry Glucit. The Arcade. 

Thlrtv-fourth Prize-S10 FIELD GLASS—Ana-j paoh Bros.. T82 Broad street 
Thirty-fifth Prize—S10 CLOCK—Henry Gluck. 

The Arcade. 
Thlrty-slrth Prize $10 DRIVING OR 

RIDTNG TICKET—Armory Riding Schoot. 110- 
12« Roseville avenue 

Thirty-seventh "Prize—$5 LADIES’ COMB SET 
—H?n-y Gluck. The Arcade. 

Thirty-eight n Prize- -*s TRIT-TRED SHOES— 
Marshall ft Rail. $07 Rroad street. 

Thirty-ninth Prize—FTSHTNG ROD-New- 
ark Snorting Goods Ch. 8 Academy street 

Fortieth Prize—$5 GOLD WATCH FOB 
—Honry Gluck. Tbe Arcade. 

Fort v-first Prize-*!, LADIES’ STLK HOSE 
—Marshall ft Ball. 807 Rfoed street. 

Forty-second "Prize—*5 LADTER’ SIGNET 
RTNG-Henry Gluck The Arcade. 

Forty-third Prize-85 PEARSON SILK HAT— 
Pearson. 200 Market street. 

Fn.-ty-fciirth Prize—$5 TENNIS RAQUET— 
Newark Snorting Goods Co.. 8 Acndemv street. 

Forty-fifth Prize—$5 SILVER KNIFE AND 
FORK RET— Henry Gluck. The Arcade. 

Forty-jilxth Prize.-*/; TWO SILK SHIRTS— 
Pearson’s. 200 Market street. 

Fortv-seventh Pr1ze-$5 CATCHER’S MTTT— 
Newark Snorting Goods Co.. « Academy street. 

FoHv-eiphth PrUe_$3.50 LA DTPS’ MOTTS- 
OITETAIRE GLOVER—Marshall ft. Ball. WT 
Broad street. 

Forty-ninth Prize— *2.50 LFAOTTE BASE- 
BALL AND RAT—Newark Sporting Gooda 
Co 8 Acadcmv street. 

Fiftieth Prize—$2 STLK RTTRPENDER 8 
—Pearson’*. 20fl Market street. 

Fifty-first Prize—*2 FOWNER GLOVES— 
Pearson’s. 200 Market street. 

FI ft- -seron Prize—$1 CRAVAT—Pearson* a. 
200 Market street. 

Contest Continuas for 30 Days. Drop a Postal or ’Phone 

1830 and Have THB EVENING STAR Beliverei Regularly. 
_ 

ing bumped and pushed about. Keep 
the talk going, laugh with every one, 

then when you leave the cars they'll all 
wish you had remained. Qreet your 
neighbors cheerfully, be glad to see 

j them and they’ll be glad to see you. 
i When you enter the house have a smile 
I for every one. Keep the dinner hour 

| merry, for there is nothing better than 
! a hearty laugh with a hearty meal. 
Don't lose your temper. Don't take 
time to And fault. See the bright and 

funny side of everything, for if you 

laugh the world laughs with you. but If 
you weep the world laughs at you. 
‘With optimistic greetings, 

ALICE C. KELLEY. 
1 213 Montgomery street, Bloomfield. 

Newark, N. J., May 16. 
To the Optimist Editor: 

My whole family unites with me in 
becoming members of your delightful 

1 

Optimist Club. "Laugh and the world 
laughs with you.v Just- think how 
Jolly It will be when my husband "can- 

! not find that collar button!” How we 

will all laugh! When presto, we have it. 
I want to be a really true optimist. b>’ 
nature as well as name, that all whom I 
meet in my dally life may become in- 
fected. Yours for a good, hearty 
laugh. MRS. JOHN LOMEItSON. 

147 Orange street. 
Newark, N. J. 

MR. MULLEN'S ANNIVERSARY. 
This is the thirty-eighth anniversary 

1 of the entrance into 1 the newspaper 
> business of Michael J. Mullen, and the 

veteran, who Is still Active as a re- 
■ porter on THE EVENYtNjG STAR, re- 

» ceived congratulations [from Ws many 

J friends during the day! 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 
CUTS SCHOOL BUDGET. 

With a cut of $29,442, the budget of 
the Board of Education for mainte- 
nance and current school expenses for 
the year beginning July 1 next, was 

approved toda.y by the Board of School 
Estimate. The original total of $1,999.- 
817.36 is now reduced to $1,970,375.35. 

The amount asked for for the pro- 
posed department of school architec- 
ture was reduced to $7,5(10 from $25,000, 
and the school repairs from $111,942 to 
$100,000. 

Those present at the meeting were: 
The Mayor, who presided; President 
Ryan, of the Common Council; Presi- 
dent Frederick F. Guild and Vice- 
President George N. Thompkins. of the 
Board of Education, and Secretary 
Robert D. Argue. John F. Sinnott was 

unable to attend. City Counsel, Jarpee 
R. Nugent and Charles M. Meyers,- 
counsel for the School Board, were also 
in attendance. 

THIRTEEN INJURED IN 
CANADIAN CAR WRECK. 

OTTAWA, Ont., May 26.—Thirteen 

persons were injured in a street car 

collision two miles from here. Two of 
the injured may die. Twelve have 
been taken to hospitals. 

A large car had stopped yesterday 
at the foot of a grade to discharge 

j passengers. A smaller car, loaded to 
the guards, botvled down the grade 
behind it and smashed into the other. 

/ .. I 
IT TAKES MORE than 

dean water, pure soap 
and good starch to equal 

our laundry work. 
It also takes experience, 

skill, care, thoughtfulness 
and the inclination to excel. 

,yf Postal 
Brmgi"Th> Yellim H'tfot.' 
--- 

Union Steam Laundry 
J 888 3.*a»l st-sst. ’Riiasi# 344 * 

Oratl?a D/fics (The Bsasx) 

(GLASSES 
MAUL TO Ml. II ; 

HEADACHES STOPPED 
EYESTRAIN CUBED. II I 

U„Q Dr-i optician 
nlLD^lirl I9W.PARKST 

t56 ateps from- Broad.) 
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h Quotation Book 
FOR 

: 

Quotation Solvers 

FOR 
convenience of contestants 

THE STAR’S book of “English 
Quotation*”—from which the- 
Quotation Editor has selected 
al! of the 36 CORRECT QUOTA- 

TIONS—has been published. The book 
contains over 5,000 of the “wise and 
witty sayings.*' and is guaranteed to 

Include All the Quotation? 
In This Contest. 

Aa r. guide and reference, contestants 
will find this work indispensable In ar- 

riving at. the correct wording, punctua- 
tion and proper construction of the 
quotations. The book. Is alphabetically 
Classified and Indexed—ma.kea “quota- 
tion solving” quick, sure and easy. On 
sale at the office or by mail, prepaid, 
upon receipt of 50 cents, coin, stamps 
or money order. 

... -j—A DDEE8 s====== 

THE QUOTATION EDITOR, THE STAR, 
Book Dept., Newark, N. J. 

N. B.— Most any work on English 
Quotations other than THE STAR'S 
book ought to contain the Quotations 
used In this contest. However, this 
cannot os guaranteed. 

Boat Races 
AT ITHACA 

$8.10 
May 28 and 29, Rsturnlne June 1st. 

Niagara Falls, $9.00 
May 29, Returning May 31st. 

Chicago, IH., $27.00 
May 28, 29, 30, 31 and June 1st, 

Returning June 12th. 

Inquire of Lackawanna Agents 
-at stations or- 

749 Broad St„ Newark, N. J. 
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WIFE GETS BABY 
SHE CAPTURED 

If™. 
1 

| 
Mrs. Nagle Fought in Street for 

It and Court Upholds 
Her. 

» .. V 

Charles Nagle, 24 years old, of 668 
Bergen street, and his wife, Helen, of 
307 Warren street, were the principals 
in a lengthy .debate in the Sedond Pre- 
cinct Police Court today, over which 
■was entitled.to their two-and-a-half- 
year-old daughter. The court Anally 
decided in the woman’s favor. 

The Nagles have been separated 
since April 28, and on that date, ac- 
cording to Mrs. Nagle, they quarreled 
over which should buy the baby’s 
breakfast, and he beat her and put her 
and the child out. Shortly after 6 
o’clock Saturday night Nagle went to 
his mother-in-law’s home and got the 
baby, and when his wife discovered 
this she traced the child to the home 
of Ewald Broch, a druggist at 398 Cen- 
tral averue, a relative of her husband. 

Mrs. Nagle arid a cousin waited in 
front of the Central avenue house until 
2:45 yesterday morning, when a cab ar- 
rived and as Nagle was carrying the 
baby in his arms his wife grabbed him. 
and after a struggle, secured the child. 

Roundsman Van Grden and Police- 
man Scott arrested both. Sergeant Tyler 
paroled both until today and their 
troubles were aired in court. Nagle told 
the court that his counsel advised him 
to tak,e the child. Nagle, according to 
his wife, will be called on to answer a 
charge of non-support In the First Pre- 
cinct- Police Court Friday. 

DOG BIT LITTLE BOY 
PLAYING IN STREET. 

Mrs. George Salaky, of 147 Tlchenor 
street, complained to Judge Howell to- 
day that a dog had bitten her 3%-year- 
old son, George, Saturday afternoon. 

TRIAL OF ALLEGED 
COP SLUGGERS POSTPONED. 
The examination of the four foreign- 

ers charged with atrocious assault and 
battery on Patroliman William Mer- 
tens, of the Third Precinct, a week 
ago. resulted in bail being continued 
today in the same amounts fixed at the 
arraignment of the prisoners last Mon- 
day; >•' 

:.;’!itafs85s*&‘.5.v,Ss.>;i •.." *!Y* ij/t..-•__ t. .*. 

AMUSEMENTS. _ 

Twenty-fifth Annual 

PICNIC AND SCHOOL FESTVAL 
—of the— 

National Turn Verein 
TO BE HELD AT 

KURZ'S COLOSSEUM PARK 
(SPRINGFIELD AVENUE) 

-ON-- 

DECORATION DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
MAY 30Ul, 1903. 

Dancing begins at 3 F. M. Admission lBc 

EMPIRE TEE^£° NE 

NEW ITALIAN GRAND OPERA CO. 
Tonight.. “Traviata." 
Tuea Eve and Sat. Mat. “Trovatore" 
Wednesday Matinee “Faaist" 
Wed. Eve.. "Rigoletto.’' Fii. Eve., “Traviata” 
Thurs. & Sat. Eve., “Cavalleria’' & “Pagllar.cl" 
Evening prfces. 25c, 60c, 75c, II. Mat.. 25c, 60c 

WMlWIEIMp n*^ MATINEE DAILY 

Fred Irwin’s Big Show 
a np a f-awp 155 Noon to 10:30 p. tn. 
Altv' rl JCsS Prices, do and lOo* 

All This Week—YOLNGSO.VS 

SPOOK MINSTRELS 
Moving Pictures that Talk. Sing and Danee- 

HKAI.TH RESORTS.^ 
DELAWARE) WATER GAP, FA. 

THE KiTTATINNY 
DELAWARE WATER GAP. PA • 

Now open. LARGEST, MOST MODERN. 
FINEST LOCATED AND LEADING HOTEL. 
Tab e supplied from hotel’s farm and green 
hr*U'*s. Write for booklet showing hotel, Kit- 
tatlnny Parte scenes, official auto route maps, i 
Livery, garage, saddle horses. Special May aJid t 
June ratea. G. FRANK COP®. J 

ATLANTIC CITY. K. J. 

HOTEL TRAYMORE, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Open throughout the year. 
A hotel celebrated for its homo comfort* 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO., 
D. C. WHITE, President. I 

CHAS. O. MARQUETTE, Manager. 

OCEAN GROVA N. J. 

THE ALASKA. 
Modern throughout Private bath* Capacity 850- 

ASQUAM LAKE. N. H. 

Aiquam Lak^» N. H. 

Camp Algonquin g£p 
Opens Juno 36. EDw. Dll MBRITTB, ISO 
Beacon st.. Boston. Mass. 

NORTH A8BITRY PARK. -tr*. 

THE KNICKERBOCKER. 
North Aabury Parle. 7th av., poar oeoaa, , 

Acroirn^l7S^Now^^op^^SCOTTjfejBOOT|^ 

THAW INSANE AND ' 

m 0 PUBLIC, 
COURTS DECISION 

(Continued from First r«*e.) 

"Thaw's detention is attacked upon 
the grounds: First—That he is now 
sane. 

"Second—That the act under the pro- 
visions of which he was committed and 
detained is unconstitutional and that 
the court was without jurisdiction to 
issue the order of commitment and 
such order was null and void. 

“The return to the writ alleges that 
said Thaw is now insane, and that the 
statute providing for the confinement 
of eald Thaw is constitutional and valid 
and that the court had Jurisdiction to 

make the order of commitment. The 
return is traversed by the relator. 

"On January 23, 1907, Thaw was 

brought to trial, and during the prog- 
ress of this trial, on application of the 
district attorney, under section 658 of 
the code of criminal procedure, a com- 

mission was duly appointed to ascertain 
whether at the time of the trial said 
Thaw was In a state of idiocy, lunacy 
or insanity so as to be Incapable of 
rightly understanding his own condi- 
tion, the nature of the charges against 
him and of conducting his defense in a 
rational manner. 

rne commission aiterwara returned 
to the court that It was their opirion 
that, at the time of their examination, 
said Thaw was sane and capable of un- 

derstanding his own condition and the 
nature of the charge againrt him Md 
conducting his defense In a rational 
manner. This conclusion was reached 
in accordance with the purpose of the 
statute. The trial proceeded and re- 
sulted in a disagreement of tha juay. 

"On the sixth day of January, 1908, ( 
said Thaw was again tried on said In- I 
dictment and acquitted on the ground j 
of insanity. Thereupon the learned J 
justice presiding at the trial, upon -the 
evidence, made an order reciting thje 
verdict and the court deemed the dis- 
charge of said Thaw at that time to he 
dangerous to public safety, and dlroct- 
lng that said Thaw be detained in safe 
custody and bb sent to the Matteawan 
State Hospital, there to be kept until 
discharged by due process of law. The 
proof and evidence on the part of the 
respective parties have been ably pre- 
sented and the matter has been sub- 
mitted. 

“Thaw, at the time of his trial for 
homicide, as a defense, pleaded Insan- 
ity and presented proof to show his In- 
sanity at the time of the killing, of 
White, and by the proof offered on his 
behalf the jury was convinced that 
he was insane and acquitted him upon 
that ground. 

“1 ant satisfied from the evidence ad- 
duced before me that the mental condi- 
tion of Harry K. Thaw has not changed, 
nnd I find that he Is now Insane, and 
that It la an manlfeat as to make It un- 
safe for him to be at large." 

Thaw was visited in his quarters in 
the Poughkeepsie Court House yester- 
day by his mother. They were together 
for two hours, during which they at- 
tended the service held in the jail for 
the prisoners. Mrs. Thaw is desirous 
of having her son transferred to one 
of the other State hospitals for the in- 
sane. 

The proceedings brought by Evelyn Thaw to secure an annulment of her 
marriage to Thaw on the ground that he was insane at the time of the cere- 
mony wljl come up before Referee Dev0 in New York tomorrow. There is a 
possibility that tha proceedings may h« abandoned. 

a 


